Stick Vacuums (Cordless)
MODEL

For the latest ratings and information, visit

Tineco

OVERALL SCORE

Pure One S11 Vacuum Cleaner

96

Ratings Scorecard

Features & Specs

Test Results

Specs

Carpet

5 Excellent

Weight (lbs.)

5.8

Bare Floors

5 Excellent

Cord Length (ft)

NA

Edges

5 Excellent

Battery Type

21.6 volt Lithium ion

Noise

5 Excellent

Brush On/Off

No

Pet Hair

5 Excellent

Clean Emissions

5 Excellent

Cordless

Yes

Run Time (min.)

22

Charge Time (hr.)

4

CR’s Take
This high-end cordless Tineco stick vacuum has
impressive cleaning ability and many features to boot.
An LED panel shows cleaning status information such
as battery level and suction power. A sensor detects
the amount of debris and adapts the suction power
accordingly. You can connect to the Tineco app to
monitor cleaning performance. In CR tests, it runs for
about 30 minutes per charge on low and 10 minutes on
high. This model is similar to the Tango EX but with less
extras.

About
The Tineco Pure One S11 is part of the Vacuum
Cleaners test program at Consumer Reports. In
our lab tests, Stick Vacuums (Cordless) models
like the Pure One S11 are rated on multiple
criteria, such as those listed below.
Carpet: How well models removed surface debris
from medium-pile carpet.
Bare floors: Denotes removal of surface debris
from tile flooring.
Edges: How well units picked up debris from
where the floor meets walls.
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